HOLLYWOODIVERS.COM INC
STUDENT AGREEMENT
323-969-9666
This Document is to help clear up any un-answered questions and cause efficiency in training.
1. Have you paid for your class, boat fees, rental fees etc?
2. Additional fees? Parking, food, air fills etc. You will need incidental cash.
3. Waivers signed? Medical History form? Doctors approval? Overall health?
4. Schedule and logistics planning. (Your instructor will give you the info)
HOLLYWOODIVERS.COM INC student pre-requisites. Please adhere to these few simple requests.
• Good attitude! Are you willing to let us help you learn?
• Tell us why you want to scuba dive. Are you planning a trip?
• Save the partying until after the class is over. Oversleeping and hangover sickness/sea sickness

•
•
•

are the number one reasons why students don’t pass the scuba class!
Go to bed early the night before your water training. Being fashionably late will earn you expensive
make up fees.
Treat boat tickets like airline tickets. If you miss the flight/boat, you buy another ticket.
Average to good swimming ability and watermanship skills. If you are out of shape,
uncomfortable in the water, or suffer from claustrophobia, you may need additional water training.
The additional water training is at the discretion of the instructor and is only for your safety. The
training is available as private or group. If you need group training, it is cheaper, but private training
may be more desirable if you need personal attention. Private water sessions are $250.00 including
the rental equipment and are payable to HOLLYWOODIVERS.COM INC only.

Certification agreement
1. I promise to show up to my sessions on time, with a clear head and all my equipment in hand. I
understand that the instructor is not responsible for training me if I am hungover, missing
required gear or late. Make up sessions of dives are billable at $100. 00 per hour (min 2.5hrs)
payable through Hollywoodivers register only. _____
2. If I forget any required gear and rent it at the dive site, these fees are not covered by
HOLLYWOODIVERS.COM INC. It is not the Instructors duty to bring extra gear to the site. _____
3. HOLLYWOODIVERS.COM INC rentals are subject to rinse fees ($20 per item) and late fees. Please
bring your rentals back no later than two days after your class finishes. Bring it back clean. No
Sand or Dirt. No Smell. Wet is okay. Thanks. _____
4. Please take precautions against Rental gear theft. If the Rental gear is lost or stolen, I am
responsible for gear replacement fees. _____
5. I promise not to use the gear without supervision of my scuba instructor. _____
6. I understand this class is a group class and I should make every effort to be suited up and prepared
to dive when the majority of the class agrees to be suited up. _____
7. I understand that weather is unpredictable and the instructor or boat captain has final discretion
over diving activities. If conditions are deemed unsafe, it is for your protection and a make up day
will need to be scheduled with the group. _____
8. I understand I am not paying for a certification card. I will be evaluated on academic, pool and
open water skills. Even though I attend and pay for all segments of training a certification is not
guaranteed. I must pass the class with a level of comfort in the water. _____
9. I will prepare for the pool session by breathing in through my snorkel and exhaling through my nose
while my face is submerged in water, with no mask. Sink or bathtub ok. _____
10. If I do not dive within 6 months of my certification or 6 months have elapsed between diving. I will
take a refresher course from any scuba shop to help me remember proper diving technique and
safe practices. _____
HOLLYWOODIVERS.COM INC is interested in your health and safety! We want you to have fun. We

invite your comments on our instructional process. If any instructor behaves unethically or is not
professional, tell one of the owners of HOLLYWOODIVERS.COM INC. We want to know about your
experience, good or bad! Our goal is your satisfaction!
If you enjoy your training and instructors, tipping is accepted and encouraged.
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